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ABSTRACT
Online dating services present significant privacy risks, especially
for LGBTQ+ people who are “in the closet” and have not shared their
LGBTQ+ identity with others. We conducted a survey (𝑛 = 114) and
nine follow-up interviews with US-based, closeted users of online
dating services focused on their privacy experience. We found that
participants in the study were strongly concerned about the risk of
being seen by social relations and institutional data sharing prac-
tices like targeted advertising. Participants experienced a range of
privacy and safety harms, including inadvertent outing, unautho-
rized saving and sharing of photos, extortion, and harassment. To
protect their privacy, participants typically limited the amount of
information and the photos they included in their profile. In order
to improve their privacy experience, participants requested better
profile visibility controls, limits on the ability of others to download
or screenshot their photos, better user verification, and making
premium privacy features available for free.
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1 INTRODUCTION
While online dating services are an increasingly popular way for
American adults to form intimate relationships, these services pose
significant privacy risks, especially for those who have not shared
their gender or sexual identity with all of their friends or family. In
order to facilitate matches with other platform members, users are
often asked to provide potentially sensitive information, such as
their age, gender identity, sexual orientation, and HIV status. While
users may not intend this information to be shared outside of the
context of online dating services, the data is essentially public. In
a study conducted by Cobb et al. [10], the authors found the full
name and associated social media profiles of 47% of the analyzed
users. Additionally, on services that display the precise geographic
distance between users, users may be vulnerable to triangulation
of their exact location [29].

LGBTQ+ individuals (an acronym including lesbian, gay, bisex-
ual, transgender, queer, and other gender/sexual minority groups)
who are in the closet are uniquely vulnerable to these risks. Being
in the closet or closeted refers to when a person internally identi-
fies with a particular sexual orientation and/or gender identity but
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does not disclose it to some or all of their social relations [54, 62].
Closeted users of online dating services may be targeted for vio-
lence [65] or extortion [35]. Even in the absence of a deliberate
adversary, these users may also risk incidental outing. For example,
in a study conducted by Geeng et al. [20], P4, a gay and trans man,
described finding a coworker on Grindr—a popular online dating
service predominantly for menwho have sexwithmen—and fearing
that they would reveal his identity to others in the workplace.

While some research has explored the privacy risks faced by
LGBTQ+ users of dating services [29, 74], no prior study has exam-
ined the unique needs of closeted individuals. To fill this gap, we
present an online, exploratory study of the privacy-related behavior
and needs of LGBTQ+ individuals in the closet on dating services.
In particular, we seek to answer the following research questions
in the US context:

(1) What privacy concerns do individuals in the closet have in
the context of online dating services?

(2) How do individuals in the closet protect their privacy in the
context of online dating services?

(3) How might online dating services better protect the privacy
of individuals in the closet?

To answer these research questions, we conducted an online
survey with 114 participants recruited via snowball sampling, ad-
vertisements on Grindr, physical posters at Carnegie Mellon Univer-
sity, and digital fliers distributed to LGBTQ+-focused organizations
at universities around the United States. We also conducted nine
follow-up interviews with survey participants via Zoom and email
exchange to provide additional context to their survey responses.

We found that closeted dating service users were most strongly
concerned about institutional data-sharing practices (i.e., targeted
advertising) and the risk of encountering social relations. Many par-
ticipants discussed experiencing privacy harms and other threats
to their safety, including unauthorized downloading and sharing of
their photos, inadvertent outing, extortion, and harassment. Most
participants discussed some form of privacy-protective behavior,
most often involving omitting certain information from their dat-
ing profiles. Finally, users addressed a range of possible features
to protect their privacy better, including restrictions on download-
ing/screenshotting photos, better profile visibility controls, and
making some paid privacy features available for free.

Our primary contribution is exploring the experience of closeted
dating service users and offering actionable recommendations to
dating services about how they can better address users’ privacy
and safety needs.
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2 BACKGROUND AND RELATEDWORK
This section reviews related work and essential background infor-
mation underlying our research. We first discuss the concept of the
closet and LGBTQ+ stigma in greater depth. We then review prior
work on dating privacy as well as other studies in LGBTQ+ focused
usable security and privacy.

2.1 The Closet and LGBTQ+ Stigma
In general, society assumes that individuals are cisgender and het-
erosexual [37, 42]. It is, therefore, necessary for LGBTQ+ individuals
to disclose their identity to others for it to be recognized. The pro-
cess of progressing from inward recognition of LGBTQ+ identity to
increasing levels of disclosure is typically referred to as coming out
of the closet or simply coming out [54]. Coming out is also used to re-
fer to individual acts of disclosure [41]. While often used to describe
the experience of those identifying with non-heterosexual sexual
orientations, this terminology has been adopted by transgender,
non-binary, and other gender non-conforming people [5, 27]

Being out of the closet is generally associated with better mental
health for LGBTQ+ people [55]; however, being out also requires
individuals to navigate stigma and discrimination [7, 66]. For peo-
ple with little support, coming out may not improve their quality
of life [36]. It is thus essential that LGBTQ+ people are allowed to
choose if and when they disclose their identity to others. Openly
identifying LGBTQ+ people may face barriers to accessing health-
care [28], housing [9], and employment [8]. LGBTQ+ youth often
experience bullying at school [14] and are at higher risk of facing
homelessness [45]. Like other forms of discrimination, these issues
are not uniform and are experienced differently based on other
social identities such as race [12, 30, 31].

The terms “in” and “out” of the closet do not represent a rigid
binary but rather a spectrum of approaches to identity management.
For example, rarely is an LGBTQ+ person totally out at all times. An
out person may choose not to disclose their identity to particular
people in order to protect themselves from stigma [51]. Individuals
may be forced back into the closet to avoid discrimination [79].
There is thus debate around the operational delineation between
being in or out of the closet [16]. While some prior work associates
being closeted with a total lack of identity disclosure [53, 54], other
studies categorize individuals who have disclosed their identity
to only a small group of people as being closeted [21, 52]. Reified
models of the closet also struggle to account for how identity may
change over time [16]. Does a person who previously came out as
gay become closeted again if they begin to identify as bisexual?

In the present study, we rely on self-identification rather than
imposing a precise definition of the closet. We focus on people who
consider themselves closeted, regardless of their specific identity
management practices. To accommodate a spectrum of disclosure
practices, we adopt a broad definition of being in the closet as
referring to people who do not disclose their LGBTQ+ identity to
some or all of their friends, family, and other social relations. In line
with the colloquial use of the term, we expect that those identifying
as closeted will rarely disclose or discuss their LGBTQ+ identity and
experience the stress associated with concealment. By using self-
identification, we risk excluding some people who meet operational
definitions of being in the closet but do not identify with the label

closeted. Likewise, some participants who identify with our broad
definition of the closet may not be defined as closeted under other
definitions.

The internet has provided new avenues for LGBTQ+ people to
explore their identities, even while remaining in the closet. DeVito
et al. [13] conducted 20 semi-structured interviews to analyze how
LGBTQ+ people present their identity across multiple social media
platforms. They found that LGBTQ+ individuals take advantage
of the different audiences and affordances of different platforms to
avoid stigmatization while still expressing their LGBTQ+ identity.
Taylor et al. [69] conducted an online survey of 274 users of Grindr,
finding that use of the app was associated with less loneliness. More
generally, online resources can play an essential role in defining
and exploring one’s identity, especially for LGBTQ+ youth [18, 39].

2.2 Online Dating Services and Associated
Privacy Risks

There are a wide variety of dating services with different properties
and users. Tinder is the most popular dating service in the US,
with 46% of US dating service users reporting that they use Tinder.
Grindr is the most prominent LGBTQ+ focused dating service, with
34% of US-based lesbian, gay, and bisexual dating service users
reporting that they use the app [46]. LGBTQ+ people are more
likely than heterosexual, cisgender people to use dating services,
with 51% of US-based lesbian, gay, or bisexual people reporting that
they have ever used an online dating service as compared to 45%
of US-based heterosexual people [46].

To use a dating service, users generally must create a profile
with information about themselves (e.g., photos, age, interests, pro-
fession, education, etc.). On many dating platforms, users can only
view a subset of other users at a time, determined by their GPS
location, preferences, use of a paid membership, and/or responses
to specific questions. While many platforms (e.g., Tinder, Bumble,
Hinge, etc.) require users to “match” with one another (i.e., mutu-
ally agree to connect) before interacting, some (e.g., Grindr) allow
users to message other users without prior authorization.

As has been previously observed by Cobb et al. [10], information
on online dating services may both be more public (i.e., accessible
to more people outside of a user’s personal connections) and more
sensitive than information on other social media services. Users
may want to share information to aid in finding a potential part-
ner that they would not feel comfortable sharing with other social
relations, such as their sexual orientation or religious beliefs. The
public nature of this data can leave users open to harm. For exam-
ple, in 2021, a Catholic priest was forced to resign after a Catholic
news site reported that he regularly used Grindr [49]. Users also
may experience context collapse when social relations encounter
their dating profile unintentionally [44]. While some services have
adopted unique access control methods to limit unwanted exposure
(e.g., Tinder allowing users to block people from their phone con-
tacts preemptively [70]), preventing unwanted data flows remains
an open problem in online dating.

Online dating services also present privacy risks associated with
targeted advertising and data handling. Many online dating services
monetize users via advertisements. For example, the Match Group—
owners of Tinder, Match.com, OkCupid, Hinge, and other dating
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services across the world—sells ad space on their platforms via
Match Media Group,1 Facebook, and Google. While they do not sell
profile data to third parties, profile data may be shared between
the different companies within the corporation [26]. Grindr also
directly sells ads on its platform and, from at least 2017 to 2020, sold
precise location information to advertisers [68]. While the practice
has stopped, Grindr has also unintentionally exposed user data via
security vulnerabilities several times [32, 78].

Many dating services also offer paid memberships that provide
additional features. For example, Tinder offers three levels of paid
memberships. All membership levels hide ads, remove limits on
the number of people a user can like in a day, and allow users to
set their location freely. Tinder users can also purchase single-use
items that boost the visibility of a user’s profile or enable a person
to notify another user that they have been liked [71, 72]. Some paid
features may help users protect their privacy. For example, Grindr’s
“Unlimited” membership enables an incognito mode where users
can hide their profile from users they have not messaged while still
using the service normally [25].

Most prior user studies on privacy and online dating services
have focused on the general population of dating app users. Cobb et
al. [10] surveyed 97 users of online dating services and conducted
follow-up interviews to investigate their privacy attitudes and be-
haviors. They found tensions between different user goals, such as
individual privacy and personal safety. Their survey is the most
directly comparable to the present study. Lutz et al. [40] surveyed
497 Amazon Mechanical Turk workers who used Tinder, focusing
on privacy concerns. The study differentiated between “institu-
tional” privacy concerns (i.e., issues relating to how institutions
such as internet services collect and use information) and “social”
privacy concerns (i.e., issues related to other individuals), finding
that users were more concerned about institutional privacy than
social privacy. The results of these studies influenced our survey
design and helped us understand the privacy experience of the
general population of dating app users.

Some researchers have investigated online dating services with
a focus on LGBTQ+ people. Hoang et al. [29] investigated the pri-
vacy risks associated with three LGBTQ+-oriented mobile dating
applications (Grindr, Jack’d, and Hornet), demonstrating that users
were vulnerable to triangulation of their location. Fernandez et
al. [17] interviewed 20 transgender dating service users about their
self-disclosure of transgender identity, finding that many users en-
gage in proactive disclosure to protect their physical safety. Wald-
man [73, 75] surveyed 834 gay and bisexual men on their sharing of
intimate photos on LGBTQ+-oriented dating applications. Among
other findings, he found that many users engage in privacy “self-
help” strategies such as cropping their faces from nude pictures
before sharing. While neither of these studies explicitly addresses
closeted individuals, they inform our survey design and analysis.

2.3 LGBTQ+ Focused Privacy and Security
Privacy researchers have given special attention to the needs of
marginalized communities due to the increased harm they face
when their privacy is violated [60, 76]. A few previous user stud-
ies have explored general privacy issues with members of the

1https://www.matchmediagroup.com/

LGBTQ+ community. For example, Geeng et al. [20] conducted
a semi-structured interview study with 14 participants to under-
stand the experience of members of the LGBTQ+ community with
online security and privacy advice, including in the context of on-
line dating. They found that members of the LGBTQ+ community
often turn to trusted queer support groups who experience similar
threats. They identified several barriers to finding or using advice,
including advice interfering with livelihood or diminishing enjoy-
ment of activities. Lerner et al. [38] conducted 18 semi-structured
interviews with transgender people about their computer security
and privacy experiences. Their participants focused on prosocial be-
havior (e.g., role-modeling transgender identity) and activism. They
identified several risk models relating to visibility, luck, and identity
that participants used to make decisions. They also described a va-
riety of technological defenses used by their participants, including
obfuscation of profile pictures, use of encrypted messaging, and
opting out of political discourse. We build on these studies and
provide additional evidence of LGBTQ+ users’ privacy strategies
online.

3 METHODS
We administered an online survey to 114 participants and conducted
nine follow-up interviews. We also analyzed the privacy policy and
privacy-related features of the five most popular online dating
services used by our participants.

3.1 Recruitment
We recruited participants primarily through physical posters and
digital advertisements in various LGBTQ+ spaces. All advertise-
ments include a description of the study and a link to take our
survey. The headline of each recruitment advertisement indicated
that participants should identify as closeted. Appendix A includes
copies of the recruitment material. We placed these posters on the
campuses of Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania and Mountain View, California. We also distributed digital
copies of the posters to LGBTQ+-focused organizations at universi-
ties around the United States. Online, we posted advertisements on
LGBTQ+-related sub-forums of the social media service Reddit. We
purchased advertisements on the largest LGBTQ+-focused dating
service, Grindr. To increase the diversity of the sample, we recruited
a small number of participants through snowball sampling [56]: We
sent the survey advertisement to several members of the LGBTQ+
community known to the authors. We asked them to share the
advertisement with other eligible dating service users who might
be willing to participate. As our primary goal was to gain qualita-
tive insights into the experience of closeted LGBTQ+ in the US, we
stopped recruiting once theoretical saturation was reached (i.e., we
observed no new insights from further survey responses [11, pg.
134]). We recruited 114 participants from October 10, 2022, to Janu-
ary 20, 2023. The majority of participants (55.5%) were recruited
via Grindr.

3.2 Survey
The survey began with an informed consent form that disclosed
the risks and benefits of the study and required participants to
affirm their agreement to participate. In compensation for their
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participation, they were offered the opportunity to enter a raffle for
$125 per 100 people who completed the survey.

As part of the informed consent form, participants were required
to complete a series of screening questions that verified their eli-
gibility to participate in the study. In particular, they had to be 18
years of age or older, located in the United States, fluent in English,
a member of the LGBTQ+ community, to some degree “in the closet,”
and have used a dating app or online dating service within the last
three months. We instructed participants that they are considered
in the closet “if you do not reveal your LGBTQ+ identity to some
or all of your friends or family.”

The text of the survey can be found in Appendix B. The median
completion time was 8 minutes and 56 seconds. The survey began
with demographic questions (Q1 to Q6) to characterize our sample
(i.e., gender, sexual orientation, age, race, etc.). In asking participants
to disclose their gender identity, we used the terms “male” and
“female.” We recognize that “man” and “woman” are more accurate
when referring to gender rather than sex [64]. We, therefore, refer
to those who selected “male” and “female” as men and women,
respectively. This terminology may have led to inconsistencies in
recording gender, especially for trans individuals.

To quantify how approaches to identity disclosure varied be-
tween our participants, we next asked them to complete a shortened
version of Mohr et al.’s Outness Inventory (OI) [48]. Our version
of the OI consists of a series of Likert scale questions that request
participants to indicate how open they are about their sexual ori-
entation to eight different individuals and groups: their mother,
father, siblings, extended family, work peers, work supervisors,
new straight friends, and old straight friends. Options range from
1 (“Person definitely does not know about my sexual orientation
status”) to 7 (“Person definitely knows about my sexual orientation
status, and it is openly talked about”), with an additional “N/A”
option for questions that do not apply to an individual. For brevity,
we removed items from the original OI that we felt were super-
fluous or irrelevant to many respondents, such as statements con-
cerning their “religious community.”2 The OI is one of the most
commonly adopted scales for measuring outness among sexual
minorities (e.g., [2, 19, 36, 57, 58, 61]). It has shown high internal
consistency [2, 48] and correlates well with other measures of out-
ness, such as the Nebraska Outness Scale [47]. The OI has some
limitations: it does not account for non-traditional family structures
(i.e., those without a mother or father, those with multiple parents
of the same gender, etc.), and it fails to assess how people present
their gender identity. It also conflates a person’s knowledge of one’s
sexual orientation with how often one’s sexuality is discussed [16].

The next set of questions (Q8 to Q12) characterized participants’
use of online dating services. We asked which dating services they
use, when they first used dating services, the last time they used on-
line dating services, how frequently they use online dating services,
and what their primary purpose is for using dating services.

The next section of the survey focused on participants’ privacy
behavior. We first asked (Q13) participants to select what informa-
tion they include in their dating profile from predefined options
(e.g., name, photos, general location, etc.). About six weeks after the

2In prior studies that use the OI, statements about one’s religious community are often
not answered (e.g., [2, 36, 48]).

survey was launched, we added a question (Q14) asking whether
the participant’s dating service(s) required location permissions.
We noticed that many participants were not indicating that they
shared their location on their profile despite using services that
depend on GPS information. We wanted to verify that participants
understood that the dating services use location information. 80
participants saw this question.

The following two questions explicitly asked about privacy-
protecting strategies. We first asked whether participants do any-
thing to protect their privacy on dating services (Q15). If they
answered yes to this question, we asked them to explain how they
protect their privacy in a free response question (Q16).

The next four questions (Q17–Q20) consisted of a series of 21 five-
point Likert scale questions, requesting that participants rate their
agreement or disagreement to privacy-related statements where 1
corresponds to “Strongly disagree” and 5 corresponds to “Strongly
agree.” Broadly, these statements were meant to gauge participants’
concern about different institutional privacy risks (e.g., “I am fine
with my dating profile being used to personalize advertisements.”)
and social privacy risks (e.g., “I am concerned that people who
I haven’t been ‘out’ to in real life will see my sexual orientation
on dating apps/online dating services.”) associated with the use
of online dating services. We also included statements to assess
privacy-related behavior participants may engage in (e.g., “I lie
about information on my dating profile(s) to protect my privacy.”).
These statements were developed based on the results of prior
research [10, 40, 75].

After the Likert scale questions, we asked participants again
if they did anything else to protect their privacy (Q21), as the
agree/disagree statements may have prompted users to think of
more behaviors they engage in to protect their privacy.We analyzed
the responses to this question separately from the first time partici-
pants were asked about privacy-protecting behavior. We refer to
the responses before the Likert scale questions as “unprimed” and
those after the Likert scale questions as “primed.”

In the following question (Q22), we asked participants if their
privacy had ever been violated while using online dating services,
and if it had, we asked them to describe what happened. About
five weeks after the survey was launched we added a follow-up
question asking whether participants had been threatened on an
online dating service and, if they had been, requested that they
describe what happened. This question was marked as optional. It
was added because several participants alluded to being threatened
by other users of dating services without describing the specifics
of what happened. 84 participants saw this question.

The survey’s final question (Q24) was an open-ended question
requesting that participants share any feature they would like to
be improved or added to dating services to protect their privacy
better. We requested that participants make specific reference to the
service they use so that responses were adequately contextualized.

3.3 Follow-up Interview
After the survey (Q25), participants had the opportunity to volun-
teer to be interviewed on their responses to the survey in exchange
for a $15 Amazon gift card. To protect participants’ privacy, we
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offered them the opportunity to either participate in an audio-
recorded Zoom interview or answer questions via email. Our pri-
mary goal in conducting interviews was to gain additional insight
into specific experiences and feature recommendations from survey
participants. They also allowed us to partially explore questions
not in our survey (e.g., gender disclosure, motivation for using
particular services, etc.). During the interview, we asked partic-
ipants unique questions based on their responses to the survey.
When necessary, we also asked follow-up questions to clarify their
responses.

Of the 73 participants who indicated a willingness to partici-
pate in a follow-up interview, we invited 21 to participate in inter-
views. We recruited participants who provided non-trivial survey
responses. We focused on recruiting those who shared experiences
of privacy harm. Potential intervieweeswere sent an email outlining
the interview procedure and inviting them to reply if they were still
interested in being interviewed. Nine participants ultimately par-
ticipated in interviews, five via Zoom and four via email-exchange.
The average Zoom interview length was 16 minutes 42 seconds.

3.4 Qualitative Data Analysis
We analyzed responses to open-ended questions using qualitative
coding [34, pg. 299-320]. The lead coder determined codes induc-
tively based on 20% of the responses to each question. The lead
coder and another author then independently coded the entire set
of responses for each question. New codes were added during this
stage as needed. After all responses were analyzed, the coders rec-
onciled differences and finalized the code books for each question.
The complete list of codes can be found in Appendix C. When
appropriate, we reference responses from interviews to provide
deeper qualitative insights. We refer to participants with the letter
S followed by a number between 1 and 114. We provide specific
demographic information for survey respondents who participated
in interviews in Appendix E, table 3.

3.5 Correlational Analysis
In order to measure the extent to which participants’ responses to
the Likert scale questions relate to their reported level of outness,
we computed Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient (𝜌) between
the responses to each Likert scale question and the average OI score.
In order to compute the average OI score, we exclude items where
users selected N/A. The computation of 𝜌 is non-parametric and
does not require the data to be normally distributed. Values can
range from -1 to 1, where an absolute value above .7 indicates a
strong correlation, an absolute value between .7 and .4 indicates
a moderate correlation, and an absolute value between .4 and .2
indicates a weak correlation [1]. We also provide a 𝑝-value, where
a significant result corresponds to 𝑝 ≤ 𝛼 = .05. We report the
complete results of the analysis in table 2 in Appendix D.

3.6 Inspection of Dating Services
In order to better understand the existing privacy posture of dating
services, we systematically analyzed the privacy policies and pri-
vacy features of the five most popular online dating services used
by our participants: Grindr, Tinder, Bumble, Hinge, and OkCupid.
For each service, we first analyzed the privacy policy, recording the

types of data collected and how that data is used. We then installed
the Android app for each service on a Samsung Galaxy Z Fold 3,
running Android version 13 and OneUI 5.1. We completed the reg-
istration process for each service using fake personal details. We
then reviewed all settings in each application, recording the privacy-
related features available on each service. We did not interact with
any users during this process. All steps were completed on April
4-5, 2023. We reference the results of this analysis when appropriate
in order to contextualize participant responses. For example, this
analysis allowed us to evaluate whether certain requested features
existed. It also permitted us to determine the institutional data-
sharing practices of the most popular dating services. Finally, we
considered these results when developing recommendations for
changes.

3.7 Ethics
Due to the sensitive nature of this study and the risk of harm to
our participants, we took ethics very seriously. Carnegie Mellon
University’s Institutional Review Board approved our complete
study protocol. To protect participants’ privacy, all participants
could complete the survey anonymously. For those who wished to
enter the raffle, we collected email addresses in a separate survey
so that their email would not be tied to a specific survey response.
Email addresses collected for compensation and facilitating inter-
views were deleted after the study. Audio recordings of the inter-
view were deleted once the interviews had been transcribed. Email-
exchange threads were deleted once the contents were extracted.
All potentially identifiable information disclosed during interviews
(e.g., name, place of work, etc.) was redacted from interview tran-
scripts and email-exchange threads. Analysis was performed on
password-protected devices that were only accessible to the team of
researchers. To protect participants’ emotional well-being, all par-
ticipants were informed during the consent process that they could
discontinue participation at any time. Interview participants were
told that they could choose not to answer any questions or stop
participating at any time while still receiving compensation. No
participants expressed concerns about their emotional well-being
during or after the study.

3.8 Limitations
Due to our recruitment methods, college students, Grindr users,
and men are overrepresented in our sample. In addition, partici-
pants who were willing to volunteer for our study may differ from
the larger population of LGBTQ+ people who are in the closet
(i.e., self-selection bias [4]). For example, they may be more con-
scious of privacy issues (and thus interested in discussing them
with researchers) but not so private that they are unwilling to share
information with researchers that they might not share with friends
or family. Our broad definition of being in the closet may also have
led to some people participating in the study who would not typi-
cally be defined as closeted. We could only recruit a small subset of
survey participants for interviews, which may limit the validity of
these results. We rely on users to self-report experiences, and the
results may be influenced by social desirability bias [22] or poor
recall of past events. Finally, our qualitative coding is necessarily
subjective and influenced by the experience and attitude of the
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Table 1: Summary of participant demographics collected via the survey. Some demographic category names are shortened for
space, but the complete text can be found in appendix B.

Age (Years) Race/Ethnicity Education
18 to 25 49.1% American Indian or Alaska Native 1.8% Less than high school 1.8%
26 to 33 32.5% Asian 14.0% Graduated high school 20.2%
34 to 41 7.0% Black 15.8% Some college education 28.1%
42 to 49 5.3% White 65.8% Associate’s degree 6.1%
50 to 57 3.5% Self-describe 7.9% Bachelor’s degree 26.3%
Above 57 2.6% No response 0.9%% Degree beyond bachelor’s 17.5%

No response 0% No Response 0%

Gender Sexual Orientation Household Income
Agender 0.9% Asexual 1.8% Less than $25,000 24.6%
Women 25.4% Bisexual 32.5% $25,000 to $50,000 23.7%

Genderqueer 4.4% Homosexual 34.2% $50,000 to $100,000 22.8%
Men 57.9% Pansexual 12.3% $100,000 to $200,000 14.9%

Non-binary 7.9% Queer 12.3% More than $200,000 5.3%
Self-describe 3.5% Self-describe 6.1% No Response 8.8%
No response 0% No Response 0.9%

researchers. Another research team may have identified different
codes after reviewing the data.

4 RESULTS
In this section, we present the results of our study. In order to
contextualize our findings, we begin by summarizing the charac-
teristics of our participants, including their demographics, usage of
dating services, and responses to the OI questions. We then discuss
the results concerning each research question. Critical takeaways
regarding each research question are shown in bold.

4.1 Participant Characteristics
Table 1 summarizes the demographic characteristics of our par-
ticipants. Our sample is primarily young men. The population of
US-based dating service users is also mostly young men [46]; how-
ever, the demographic imbalance is less extreme than observed in
our sample. The voices of women and those older than 33 are likely
underrepresented in our results.

The most common dating service used by our participants was
Grindr (66.7%), followed by Tinder (57.0%), Hinge (32.5%), Bumble
(27.2%), and OkCupid (7.9%). The majority (68.4%) of participants
used more than a single dating service. When asked why they used
particular dating services, most interviewees gave answers related
to the popularity or features of the service rather than privacy. For
example, S102 stated that they use Grindr and Tinder the most
because “I am more likely to be able to interact with someone and
have that lead to a date or a hookup.” When asked whether privacy
considerations affected their choice of dating service, S102 stated,
“Privacy hasn’t factored into my consideration of which apps to use.”
Similarly, when asked why they use Grindr, S66 stated, “It seems
more popular in the area in which I live.”

S11, a non-binary person who identifies as queer, did mention
a specific privacy feature as motivation for using a dating service.
When asked in their interview why they use OkCupid, they wrote,

“I’ve heard that OkCupid is great for LGBT people. It also has a
well-developed web experience so I don’t have to use it on my
phone: using a dating app on my phone has always been nerve
wracking since a notification (e.g. ‘David sent you a message!’) can
easily out me. I used to use Tinder and would delete the app before
seeing family. OkCupid sends message notifications over email so
I don’t have to worry as much...” S33, a woman who identifies as
pansexual, also mentioned a privacy motivation for her selection
of dating service, albeit as a reason not to use a particular app.
When asked in her interview why she uses Bumble and Hinge, she
mentioned having a positive experience with these services. She
added that she does not use Tinder because her grandfather uses
the application. She stated, “I know my grandpa only uses Tinder,
so I think that gives me peace of mind because he’s not on Hinge
or Bumble. I don’t think he really knows how to use them.... The
rest of my family members, except for, like my cousins, aren’t on
dating apps, and I would be fine if my cousins found out.”

The vast majority of our sample reported using dating services
frequently and for an extended period. 73.7% of the participants
reported using dating services a few times a week or daily. 84.2% of
participants reported that they began using online dating services
at least a year ago, with 50% of all participants using dating services
for more than three years. Finally, 40.4% of participants reported
that their primary purpose for using a dating service was “to have
casual sex,” 27.2% of participants reported that they wanted “to find
a romantic partner,” and 14.0% selected that they wanted “to meet
new friends or acquaintances.” Many users likely have multiple,
overlapping purposes for engaging with dating services. For exam-
ple, when asked in a follow-up interview about their reason for
using dating services to find friends, S106 clarified that they look to
“[meet] new friends and see if there’s something more to it.” They
elaborated, “I wouldn’t say I trust dating app[s] that much, so I
wouldn’t just go for a relationship... that quickly.”
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Figure 1: Summary of how “out” participants are to different types of social relations. The category labels are shortened to
conserve space, but the complete text can be found in Appendix B. Categories are ordered from lowest to highest average OI
value.

Figure 1 displays the results of the set of outness inventory ques-
tions. The participants were least likely to be open about their
sexuality to their extended family/relatives, work supervisor(s), or
father. Participants were most likely to be open about their sexuality
to their “new straight friends.” 24.6% of participants indicated that
they rarely or never discussed their sexuality with any of the indi-
viduals or groups included in the OI. Only 1 participant indicated
that all individuals or groups in the OI “probably” or “definitely
[knew] about [their] sexual orientation.”

The mean OI score was 2.74. Although the comparison is imper-
fect due to variations in implementation, this value is lower than
that reported by other surveys with the general LGBTQ+ popu-
lation in the US. For example, a 2007 study by Balsam et al. [2]
reported an average OI of 4.89 with a community sample of 613
lesbian, gay, and bisexual (LGB) adults. In their 2014 online study
of LGB adults, Meidlinger et al. [47] reported a mean OI score of
3.80 for 24 bisexual people, a mean OI score of 4.43 for 23 “mostly
gay/lesbian” people, and a mean OI score of 5.10 for 102 gay or
lesbian people. Insofar as the OI is an accurate measure of outness,
this result suggests that we succeeded in recruiting a sample that
is more closeted than the general LGBTQ+ population.

As previously stated, the OI does not capture how participants
present their gender identity. The OI questionnaire focuses exclu-
sively on sexual orientation. Some LGBTQ+ people may be more
open about their sexual orientation than their gender identity. For
example, we asked S102, a non-binary person who identifies as
queer, to discuss how “out” they are about their sexual orientation
and gender identity, respectively, in their interview. They wrote,
“I am more ‘out’ about my sexual orientation... I only discuss the
fact that I’m nonbinary with other nonbinary or queer people who
can be more understanding, and I worry that people outside of
the community will ask a lot of questions about what that identity
means.” In response to the same question in their interview, S1, a

non-binary person who identifies as pansexual, wrote, “I wouldn’t
say I’m very out about either of [my identities] to anyone in my
personal life... only my very best friends would know even one of
[my identities], and even fewer would know both.”

4.2 RQ1: Privacy Concerns
Eight of the Likert scale questions attempt to assess the extent to
which our participants have specific privacy concerns (Q17.2-4,
Q18.1-5). Figure 2 displays the proportion of participants agreeing
or disagreeing with each statement, in order from statements with
the highest to lowest proportion of disagreement. Two statements
have opposite polarity and are therefore separated from the other
statements by a dashed line. Additionally, 35.1% of participants
reported that their privacy had been violated in some way (Q22).
We discuss the results of the Likert scale questionnaire below, along
with relevant descriptions of privacy violations.

Study participants expressed the strongest negative senti-
ment towards statements describing institutional data shar-
ing practices. An equal proportion of participants (79.8%) dis-
agreed or strongly disagreed that they are “fine with” non-dating
websites purchasing anonymous information from dating services
(Q18.4) and profile data being used for personalized advertising
(Q18.5). Likely prompted by these statements, several participants
expressed dissatisfactionwith data sharingwhen askedwhat should
be changed to protect their privacy better (Q24). S91, a woman who
identifies as biromantic and demisexual, wrote, “I don’t know if
dating apps sell that data to personalise ads, but if they do I would
prefer that they dont.” Similarly, S60, a man who identifies as ho-
mosexual, responded to the same question by stating that he did
not want to “...have info sold to companies as a means to show per-
sonal ads.” When asked if his privacy had ever been violated (Q22),
S64, a man who identifies as bisexual, described that he “...used to
get YouTube ads that were clearly asking to take a gay test to see
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Figure 2: Proportion of participants selecting each response for Likert scale questions related to privacy concerns. Statements
are organized from highest to lowest proportion of disagreement. A dashed line separates two statements with opposite polarity.
The complete questions can be found in Appendix B.

how much of a gay someone could be....” While targeting based on
sensitive attributes such as race or sexual orientation is generally
prohibited by advertising platforms, advertisers may still target
based on keywords or topics of interest that are closely related to
one’s sexual orientation or gender identity [77].

Participants reacted negatively to statements describing
someone taking and/or sharing images of activity on dating ser-
vices. 79.8% of participants disagreed or strongly disagreed that they
were comfortable with someone sharing images of conversations
they had on an online dating service (Q18.3). 71.9% of participants
disagreed or strongly disagreed that they were comfortable with
someone sharing an image of their online dating service profile
(Q18.2). Notwithstanding this adverse reaction, some participants
indicated that they had engaged in similar behavior. The major-
ity of participants (54.4%) agreed or strongly agreed that they had
previously taken screenshots of images or messages they had re-
ceived on online dating services (Q19.4). Half of the participants
agreed or strongly agreed that they had shown conversations they
had on online dating services to other people (Q20.1). Almost as
many (43.0%) agreed or strongly agreed that they have shown other
people’s dating profiles to their friends or family (Q19.5).

Most participants in Cobb et al.’s study [10] were also concerned
by others taking screenshots of dating service activity. Around half
of their participants also reported taking screenshots of others’
dating profiles or messages. Some users may wish to share images
of other’s profiles for safety reasons (i.e., so the person they are
meeting with can be identified if something goes wrong). Screen-
shots of messages may be taken for sentimental reasons [10], to
publicly shame people perceived to be behaving badly (e.g., “West
Elm Caleb” [63]), or for entertainment (e.g., [15, 43]). Closeted in-
dividuals may be more at risk for harm from people taking and
sharing photos of activity dating services, but their concern about
screenshot sharing is not unique.

Participants expressed a strong desire to avoid people they
knew in real life while using dating services. The statement
“I don’t want people who I know in real life to see my profile on

dating apps/online dating services” had the strongest (negative) cor-
relation with average OI (𝜌 = −.449, 𝑝-value < .001) with 71.1% of
participants indicating that they agreed or strongly agreed with the
statement. The negative correlation indicates that participants with
a lower average OI score (i.e., participants who were less out) were
more likely to agree with this statement. Similarly, responses to
the statement “I am concerned that people who I haven’t been ‘out’
to in real life will see my sexual orientation on dating apps/online
dating services.” had a weak, negative correlation with average OI
score (𝜌 = −.385, 𝑝-value < .001). 55.3% agreed or strongly agreed
with this statement. When asked if their privacy had ever been vio-
lated, a few participants (3) described incidents of “context collapse”
where people they knew in real life found their dating profiles.
For example, S86, a man who identifies as homosexual, shared, “A
coworker approached me after finding one of my dating profiles
and publicly asked questions about it.” S7, a man who identifies as
bisexual, wrote, “...I’ve had people show friends I was on apps who
didn’t know I was bisexual.” These experiences reflect the inability
of users to control who sees their dating profiles fully.

Perhaps because of the risk of inadvertent disclosure, survey
participants were pretty divided in their responses to the state-
ment, “I trust that the information I share about myself on dating
apps/online dating services will not be shared outside the app or
service.” 40.4% of participants agreed or strongly agreed with the
statement, 30.7% of participants disagreed or strongly disagreed,
and 28.9% of participants neither agreed nor disagreed. In his inter-
view S25 expressed trust that the LGBTQ+ community on dating
services would not violate his privacy, stating, “I just like don’t
expect any like queer person who is also on these apps to like, find
this information, and share with, like my parents or my family, who
I’m not... out to.”

The high degree of concern over encountering social relations
on dating services seems to distinguish closeted individuals from
the general population of users. For example, while inadvertent
disclosure of profile information is discussed by Cobb et al. [10] as
a potential privacy risk of using dating services, their respondents
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expressed both positive and negative sentiments towards encoun-
tering people they knew on dating services. Their participants were
most strongly concerned about dating profiles being viewed by
coworkers or employers, although some expressed concern about
family or friends viewing their profiles.

Most participants felt comfortable sharing photos of them-
selves with others; however, this was also a common vector
for harm. 67.5% of participants agreed or strongly agreed with
the statement, “I feel comfortable sharing photos of myself with
others in direct messages on dating apps/online dating services.”
The most frequently reported privacy harms related to the unautho-
rized saving or sharing of photos. Eight participants described how
people shared their photos without permission. For example, S13, a
man who identifies as bisexual, wrote that “...[someone] told me
that he will share my videos and pics in websites.” S39, a man who
identifies as homosexual, shared that his privacy was violated when
“...Someone [shared] photos and conversations to a person who then
Messaged me telling me what had happened.” Two other partici-
pants described people violating their privacy by downloading or
taking screenshots without sharing them. S66, a man who identifies
as homosexual, described how someone he met on Grindr took
screenshots of photos he shared on the messaging app Snapchat.
He stated, “...you get the message that a screenshot has been taken,
and they don’t ask. And that’s just very unsettling because you
don’t know what they are going to do with that... picture that... you
share with them.”

In some cases, photos were used as a method of extortion. For
example, when asked if their privacy had ever been violated, S63, a
man who identifies as bisexual, wrote, “Someone used my photo
and also threatened to blackmail me with an [in]appropriate video
of me. I chose to ignore it and thankfully nothing happened.” S74, a
woman who identifies as pansexual, described a similar incident
where someone tried to force them into interaction. In her survey
response, she wrote, “...a couple of years ago I had someone who
figured out who I really was get angry with me and they threatened
to out me on social media.” In her interview, she explained, “At
the time I had only recently graduated from high school, and they
recognized who I was by this half sliver of my face... I was like ‘No...
I don’t really want to talk to anybody that I went to high school
with’ and they got angry by that, and they were like ‘well, you
know I know it’s you and I already screenshot your picture... and if
you don’t hang out with me or continue to talk to me, I’m going
to post your profile and this half picture of you online.” Ultimately,
S74 did not give in to the threat, and she faced no consequences.
She shared, “I was like ‘Well, I don’t want you to do that, but I’m
not going to hang out with you,’ and they just never did anything,
so I think they are really just trying to call my bluff. I suppose.”
Other survey participants described being threatened with outing,
but did not describe a specific motive. For example, S85, a man
who identifies as bisexual, shared that “Someone looked me up on
Facebook and threatened to out me.” In total, eight participants
discussed either being extorted or threatened with outing.

Closeted users are especially vulnerable to extortion based on
their LGBTQ+ identity; however, both closeted and non-closeted
users alike may be threatened with extortion using intimate photos
and videos shared on dating services. This “sextortion” is relatively

common both on and off dating apps, including among individuals
under 18 [50, 80]. It has even led to the death of victims [3].

Participants also discussed several other types of harmpre-
viously described in the literature. Four participants described
some form of harassment or stalking. For example, S111 wrote in
their survey response that a “stalker tried to message me across
many accounts and somehow figured out the general area i live
in, continually objectifying me and pleading me for favors until i
threatened to contact law enforcement.” In their interview, when
asked if anything happened as a result, they added, “They messaged
for the first time in years a month or two ago, and I immediately
blocked.” Two participants described someone impersonating them.
S28, a man who identifies as homosexual, wrote, “People repre-
sented my intimate pics as their own.” S70, a man who identifies as
bisexual, wrote, “Someone recently used my profile name and pic
claiming to be me.”

The non-privacy harms discussed by our participants are not
unique to closeted individuals. In a qualitative study with 20 sexual
minority participants living in rural areas, Lauckner et al. [33]
observed similar safety harms. In their sample of mostly men, they
observed “catfishing” or impersonation, harassment, and sexual
coercion. Similar concerns were among those raised by participants
in Cobb et al. [10], suggesting that all users of dating services face
these risks.

4.3 RQ2: Privacy-protecting Behavior
Six of the Likert scale statements were related to information dis-
closure and strategies that participants may use to protect their
privacy (Q17.1, Q17.6, Q19.1-3, and Q20.2). Figure 3 displays the pro-
portion of participants agreeing or disagreeing with each statement,
in order from statements with the highest to lowest proportion of
agreement. We discuss responses to these statements below, along
with other participant responses related to privacy-protecting be-
havior.

Most participants try to protect their privacy in some way,
often by restricting the information and photos they include
in their profiles. The majority (71.1%) of participants answered
“Yes” when asked if they did anything to protect their privacy on
online dating services (Q15), with 43.9% of participants describing
more than a single strategy. Unprimed, 36 participants shared that
they do not use their full name; 22 participants indicated that they
avoid disclosing their exact location; 6 participants avoid disclos-
ing their occupation or educational institution; and 14 participants
specified that they generally try to restrict the amount of informa-
tion they share. An overwhelming majority (84.2%) of participants
agreed or strongly agreed with the statement that they limit the
amount of information they include in their dating profile (Q19.1).

We asked participants to select the information they typically
include in their dating service profiles (although we realize that this
may vary over time and by platform). The vast majority of study
participants indicated that they include their gender (85.1%), age
(81.6%), sexual orientation (71.1%), physical characteristics (68.4%),
general location (67.5%), or photos of self (65.8%) in their profile.
Of the 80 participants who saw the question about location permis-
sions, 86.3% indicated that the dating service(s) they use requires
access to location data. Less than half of participants use their first
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Figure 3: Proportion of participants selecting each response for Likert scale questions related to information disclosure and
privacy-protecting behaviors. Statements are organized from highest to lowest proportion of agreement. The complete text can
be found in Appendix B.

name (38.6%) or even just their initials or a nickname (24.6%). Less
than 10% of participants indicated that they included their exact
location (9.65%), full name (7.02%), or other information (4.39%).
Finally, about a quarter (27.2%) of study participants agreed or
strongly agreed with the statement that they have displayed links
to other social media services in their dating service profiles (Q19.2).
Some participants (five unprimed and seven primed) described not
sharing their social media profiles as a strategy to protect their
privacy. While linking a social media account associated with one’s
real-world identity may deanonymize users, linking to other so-
cial media platforms can provide utility. For example, a user might
reference a profile on a platform with additional message privacy
features (e.g., Snapchat or Telegram) to make it easy to move the
conversation off the dating service.

Participants also discussed restricting the photos they share in
various ways to protect their privacy. Participants most often wrote
that they did not include their faces in photos they shared (12
unprimed, five primed). Some participants (seven unprimed, one
primed) avoid including photos in their profile altogether. Two
participants (unprimed) indicated that they avoid sharing publicly
available photos. Two participants (unprimed) shared that they
avoid including their tattoos in their photos. Some participants
described restricting photos in other specificways (nine primed, five
unprimed). For example, S5, who identifies as non-binary and queer,
wrote, “I make sure that you can’t tell where I am in the pictures I
take, so no scenic backgrounds or anything with street names in
the background.” Restricting photo-sharing was also observed as a
privacy-protecting strategy in Waldman’s study of intimate photo
sharing practices with men who have sex with men [73, 75] and
Lerner et al.’s study of the online computer security and privacy
practices of transgender people [38]. Not sharing intimate images
with identifying information may be an excellent way to avoid
sextortion, as an attacker may not be able to prove that a photo
shows the victim.

As one may expect, closeted users seem to include less identify-
ing information in their profiles as compared to the general popula-
tion of dating service users. For example, in Cobb et al. [10]’s survey,
63.9% of participants reported including their first name on their
dating profile, and only a single participant reported not including
pictures of their face. These information restriction strategies may
help prevent the re-identification of users off of the dating services.
Not including photos in one’s profile or cropping one’s face out of
profile pictures likely prevents identification by a passive observer.
Depending on the specific combination of information that a user
includes in their profile, however, it may be possible for a deter-
mined adversary to identify them. Especially in geographic areas
with few users of a particular service, one’s age, gender, general lo-
cation, and photos may be sufficient to permit re-identification [67].
If a user provides additional information in conversation, this may
help an attacker to narrow their search.

In coordination with their strategy of information restriction,
many participants (11 unprimed, five primed) discussed some form
of screening process that they use to determine whether to share
more information with another person on a dating service. For
example, S111 said that they “crop out face on my profile [and]
only share it with those i become comfortable with...” When asked
in their interview to explain how they chose whom to share their
full photos with, they wrote, “Usually all I require is a good vibe
from the other person, a conversation to tell if they’re nice and not
weird right off the bat or an interaction to show i can trust them
to be a real person. A picture of themselves is usually mandatory.”
Similarly, S66 shared on the survey that “I only share pictures
when trust is developed. I also work to build trust!” When asked to
describe how he built trust with others, he said he has “basically
multiple conversations. Really trying to get to know someone in...
that virtual world.”

This strategy may not be effective against an active adversary
(e.g., one planning to extort a user). An attacker may be willing and
able to have a normal conversation long enough to elicit photos or
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other identifying information. If a photo is requested of them, the
attacker could use photos available online or from other users to
mimic an equitable exchange.

Most participants indicated that they do not lie to protect
their privacy on their dating profiles. More than half (54.4%) of
study participants disagreed or strongly disagreed with the state-
ment that they lie about information on their profile to protect
their privacy, with only 26.3% of participants agreeing or strongly
agreeing with the statement. Additionally, a large majority of par-
ticipants (82.5%) also agreed or strongly agreed with the statement
that they are honest about their sexual orientation on dating app
profiles (Q17.1).

Few participants indicated using paid dating service fea-
tures to protect their privacy. 41.2% of participants disagreed or
strongly disagreed with the statement that paid features help them
protect their privacy. 40.4% neither agreed nor disagreed. Consider-
ing only the 27.2% of participants who agreed or strongly agreed
with the statement, “I have paid to access additional features on dat-
ing apps/online dating services,” a plurality of 45.2% still disagree or
strongly disagree with the statement that paid features help protect
their privacy. Only four participants, all primed by viewing the
Likert-scale statements, indicated that they use premium features
to protect their privacy. For example, S64 wrote, “When I was using
the paid version [of Grindr], I used to unsend pictures if I didn’t
trust someone or block[ed] them.”

Very few participants discussed using technical means to
protect their privacy. Most often, participants described using
different throwaway accounts either to register for dating services
or to contact others outside the service. For example, S15 wrote,
“Often I will use a fake # to chat with people off the app.” S85 wrote
that he “...uses a basic email that doesn’t link directly to [him].”
A few (two unprimed, one primed) mentioned using a VPN to
protect their privacy, although they did not detail how they felt the
VPN helped them protect their privacy. A VPN may be useful for
preventing others on a network or the ISP from seeing their traffic.
This functionality could be useful for closeted individuals who fear
that accessing dating services may out them to network operators
(e.g., their school, employer, family members, etc.)

4.4 RQ3: Improving Privacy Experiences
When asked in the survey what features they would like to protect
their privacy better, users requested a wide variety of changes. We
discuss the nature and frequency of suggestions made in survey
free-response questions and participant interviews.

The most commonly requested type of feature (14 partici-
pants) was some form of enhanced profile visibility controls
to help avoid inadvertent disclosure. Most often, this was ex-
pressed as a desire to prevent specific people from seeing their
profiles. S102, who uses Tinder, Grindr, and Bumble, wanted plat-
forms to “Give users more control over whom their profile is shown
to. This would reduce the likelihood of someone they are not com-
fortable being out to happening upon their profile.” When asked in
their interview to explain how they imagine this feature working,
they elaborated, “I imagine that this feature would allow you to
block certain groups from seeing your profile. For example, op-
tions to ‘only show my profile to: ____’ would be helpful. I would

love to be able to limit my profile’s visibility to people within my
age group, for example, or to limit my profile’s visibility to other
people who identify as queer on their account. It would also be
nice to block your profile from other accounts that it can recog-
nize in your contacts, so you could choose to restrict people you
know from seeing your account.” The idea of blocking contacts is
implemented in Tinder but not the other services S102 uses. Some
users requested the broader ability to hide one’s profile entirely.
S39, who uses Tinder, Grindr, Bumble, and OkCupid, requested the
ability to “[allow] your profile to be shown or hidden.” It is not
entirely clear what enhancement he wants, as all four of the dating
services he mentioned provide the ability to hide one’s profile. He
may be unaware of these settings or desire the ability to interact
with others while remaining hidden.

The next most common feature request (13 participants)
was a method to limit screenshotting or downloading photos
to prevent their misuse. S14, who uses Tinder, Grindr, and Hinge,
requested “An app that is completely bulletproof from people steal-
ing other peoples’ images.” Similarly, in their survey response, S66
stated that Grindr should “[stop] the ability to screen shot... Scruff
does not allow screen shots.” When asked in his interview why he
stopped using Scruff despite it having this feature, he stated, “...I
live in a very rural area... there aren’t a lot of people on [Scruff]
in my area.” While people may be able to circumvent restrictions,
blocking screenshots would help protect users from all but the most
determined attackers.

Some participants (13) expressed a desire for features that
are currently only enabled by premium subscription to be
available to free users. Several users opined about the unfairness
of paid privacy features. For example, S15, who uses Tinder and
Grindr, wrote, “I think it’s crazy that you must pay for privacy fea-
tures, they should be standard.” Other users named specific features.
For example, S108 and S87 requested that the “incognito mode” of
Grindr, Tinder, Bumble, and OkCupid be free. While the specifics
vary, incognito modes allow users to hide their profile from most
users while still being able to speak with or match with new people.
Other paid features that participants requested be made available
for free include the feature to unsend messages (Grindr), expir-
ing photos (Grindr), and the ability to share private photo albums
(Grindr).

Some participants (8) requested the ability to disable or
limit the use of their exact location. For example, S54, who uses
Grindr, Hornet, and Blued, suggested, “Maybe [they] can support
the feature of disabling GPS.” Of the dating services we investigated,
OkCupid and Hinge allow you to use the service without providing
location permissions. Allowing users to provide only a general
location, as permitted by OkCupid or Hinge, could protect users
from triangulation attacks. However, Tinder, Bumble, and Grindr
may be unwilling to allow disabling GPS, as each service offers a
paid feature where you can input a city name and view profiles at
that location. Allowing users to set their location manually would
make this feature less useful.

Some participants who requested the ability to limit or turn off
GPS services wanted the specific ability to hide their distance from
other users. For example, S111 wrote on the survey that Grindr
should “add an option to not show specific distance... (EG, 1,234
feet away is way too specific).” This feature is already available on
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Grindr, Tinder, and Bumble, while Hinge and OkCupid only show
the city or neighborhood in which a person lives. When informed
that this feature does exist, S111 wrote, “Thanks! I assumed this
was a premium feature, i had not been able to easily find it myself.”
This example reflects a trend where several users were seemingly
unaware of existing privacy features.

This lack of knowledge, even among a population with high
privacy concerns, may suggest that dating services should place
greater emphasis on privacy education when onboarding users.
Three participants explicitly requested improved privacy education.
For example, S63, who uses Grindr and OkCupid, requested “More
transparency in how the data is being used? Usually it’s in the form
of a T&C which people don’t really read. It’s not digestible.” S86,
who uses Tinder, wrote that the service could include “...maybe a
quick tutorial before you add photos to remind you to be careful
of adding photos with identifiable info or ones that could be easily
imaged searched on google.” Tinder highlights privacy and safety
features by including a safety center with guides on configuring
the application and staying safe in real life. During the registration
process, Tinder also highlights the ability to block specific people
from your contacts. In order to improve users’ experience, other
services could include similar privacy education measures.

Some participants (6) requested a form of user verification
to reduce impersonation and fraud. S79, who uses Bumble,
Hinge, HER, Zoe, and Taimi, wrote, “I think profiles should always
be verified because there are a lot of scammers out there.” Similarly,
S49, who uses Tinder, Grindr, Bumble, and Hinge, requested “A
feature to only see verified people and reduce the bots that message.
Some services have this but I wish especially Grindr would add this.”
All of the services we investigated except Grindr have some form of
selfie verification where a live photo or video of a user is compared
to the photos in their profile. If the user matches, they receive a
verified mark on their profile. S73, who uses Tinder, Bumble, and
Hinge, wrote that to protect her privacy, “i verify my account and
don’t like anyone that isn’t verified.” In the interview, she further
explained, “‘I feel as though people who are verified are less likely
to be stalkers or catfish or people that I know making fake accounts
and that gives me a sense of peace.”

In addition to requesting new features, some participants
requested enhancements to existing features. Most frequently,
participants requested improvements to how blocking other users
works (5 participants). Grindr was the most frequent target for
criticism as it limits the number of people a free user can block
per day. For example, S71, who uses Tinder and Grindr, wrote that
Grindr should “Allow unlimited blocking.” This limitation repre-
sents a clear safety risk, as users may be prevented from blocking
users who are harassing or stalking them. Some users also criti-
cized Tinder’s blocking. S46, who only uses Tinder, wrote that he
wants “...easier ways to report and block profiles for misconduct
that remove[s] your profile from their screens.” You can block users
encountered in the discovery queue, but you can only “unmatch”
people whom you have already liked and matched with. While this
appears to be functionally the same as blocking, it may improve
usability if a block option is included.

Many of these feature requests directly relate to the risks closeted
individuals face; however, they could benefit all users. For example,
considering participants’ adverse reactions to encountering social

relations, it is understandable that many requested better profile
visibility controls. If implemented, visibility controls could help all
users avoid inadvertent disclosure, not just closeted users. Similarly,
restricting the ability to download or screenshot photos would help
all users avoid extortion and other unauthorized sharing.

5 DISCUSSION
In this section, we briefly summarize our results and then discuss
changes that dating services could adopt that might improve the
experience of closeted users.

Respondents expressed the most significant privacy-related con-
cerns (RQ1) about non-dating websites purchasing anonymous
information from dating sites, dating profiles being used to person-
alize advertisements, and the risk of encountering social relations
while using dating services. A sizable minority of participants de-
scribed some form of privacy harm they experienced while using
a dating service. The most commonly described harms involved
the unauthorized saving or sharing of photos sent to other users.
Some users discussed being inadvertently forced out of the closet
by encountering social relations on dating services. A few users
described experiencing serious safety threats such as extortion, ha-
rassment, and stalking. Most participants discussed protecting their
privacy in some way (RQ2), most often through limiting the amount
of information and photos they share in their profile. Finally, users
described a variety of features that may help improve their pri-
vacy (RQ3). The most common feature requests included enhanced
profile visibility controls and limits on the ability to download or
screenshot photos. Some participants also expressed dissatisfaction
with privacy-enhancing features being available only to premium
users.

Closeted users’ desire to prevent inadvertent discovery by social
relations is the privacy need that most distinguishes them from the
general population. While non-closeted users may not want some
people to see their dating service profiles, this need is typically
less stringent. Tinder’s feature that allows users to block specific
contacts preemptively is the best tool we observed for helping users
to prevent inadvertent outing. We believe other services should
adopt it. It does have limitations, however, as the blocked contact
must register with the phone number or email provided for their
profile to be recognized. There is also some risk that dating services
may misuse or inadvertently leak contact data users share. While
Tinder states they only keep the contact data for contacts that users
choose to block, users must still share their contact list to enable
the feature.

Future work should investigate the feasibility of alternate block-
ing schemes. For example, a service might allow users to block any
user from a particular location (e.g., a college campus or neighbor-
hood) from seeing their account. This feature would technically
enforce the practice of some participants to avoid using dating ser-
vices in specific locations. Services might also add the feature sug-
gested by S102: the ability to block other users by group identifiers,
such as place of work and educational institution. An anonymous
notification feature, as requested by S11, may also be helpful, as it
would allow users to receive notifications for a dating service with-
out fear that these alerts would out them to others nearby. None of
these privacy features would be foolproof individually, but, used
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together, they may provide “defense in depth” against inadvertent
exposure.

Participants’ negative reactions to institutional data practices
(e.g., dating services selling anonymized data and using profile
information for targeted advertising) are similar to prior results
with non-closeted populations [40]. The practice which participants
reacted most negatively to—sales of profile information—was not
disclosed in any of the privacy policies we reviewed and thus may
not be a current practice. All the services use user data for adver-
tising, a practice that most participants also disagreed with. While
eliminating targeted advertising would reduce revenue, advertis-
ing represents a small portion of the revenue for the services we
investigated. On a page describing their privacy policies, the Match
Group states, “less than 3% of our revenue [comes] from advertising
sales.” [26] In Grindr’s first-quarter 2023 financial fillings, indirect
revenue, which primarily consists of advertising revenue, made up
only 13.8% of Grindr’s total revenue [24]. We could not find specific
numbers for Bumble, but their first-quarter 2023 financial disclosure
states that subscriptions are their primary source of revenue [6].
Future work could investigate the extent to which specific types
of online advertising (e.g., contextual advertising, retargeting, etc.)
may be acceptable in the context of online dating services, both
with general users and other populations with privacy concerns.

The request to limit other users’ ability to screenshot or down-
load images on mobile dating apps is technically feasible and un-
ambiguously positive. Grindr already limits screenshots for images
shared via an album, although this feature is limited for free users.3
Services with image sharing could allow users to opt in to allowing
a conversation partner to download or screenshot a photograph.
Although this would not eliminate the risk of others stealing images
(e.g., by taking a photograph of an image using another device), this
could reduce the risk of unauthorized pornography and extortion.

Other feature suggestions like user verification for Grindr offer
both positives and negatives. By allowing users to create profiles
with no information, Grindr is uniquely suited to facilitating private,
online interactions between strangers. At the same time, the ability
to remain anonymous makes it easier for fraudsters, spammers, and
other malicious users to create accounts and evade bans. Adding
a verification system to Grindr could allow some users to inter-
act with others on the service more safely, but it may undermine
the ability of others to use the service anonymously. Alternatively,
services might consider verifying users by some form of ID, such
as a driver’s license. This feature would make it easier for dating
services to identify and exclude malicious actors from using their
services. Additionally, provided that users trust the dating service
and are not required to share information from their ID publicly,
this would provide a path for closeted users to be verified without
exposing personal information to other users. ID-based age veri-
fication is increasingly used to restrict children’s access to adult
content online [59].

As with our proposal for more services to adopt contact-based
blocking, ID-based verification comes with the risk of companies
misusing or leaking ID data. Even if dating services do not handle ID
data directly (i.e., by partnering with a service like id.me), users may

3An album on Grindr is a private collection of photos that users can share with up to
5000 other users. Free users have limited access to albums [23].

still be uncomfortable with disclosing such data for the purpose
of online dating. This form of ID-based verification would also
not work for users with a mismatch between their legal name and
gender and their preferred name and gender identity. Future work
could investigate to what extent this type of user verification may
be acceptable to closeted users or others with high levels of privacy
concern. Services could potentially make verification optional and
provide a profile badge for users who have been verified. They
could also offer an option for those who have been verified to see
and be seen by only other verified users.

It is also unclear to what extent paid privacy features could be
made free. Dating services are businesses, and they must withhold
some features from free users to make their paid service attractive.
Some limitations on free users, like the daily block limit on Grindr,
should be eliminated for safety reasons. Other features, like disap-
pearing messages or incognito mode, may provide privacy benefits
but are not necessarily essential. Users in our sample, like S66, re-
ported using other services that provide messaging privacy features
for free (e.g., Snapchat). Enabling these features for all users may
allow users to avoid moving off platform to communicate with
others.

Only about a quarter of users who indicated that they pay for a
premium subscription also agreed that the premium features are use-
ful for protecting their privacy. Extrapolating from this admittedly
small and biased sample, it may be possible to make the premium
privacy features available for free without harming subscription
numbers. Some closeted users may refrain from using premium fea-
tures due to a fear of financial transactions being viewed by others.
For example, a “GOOGLE*Grindr LLC” charge could out a person
due to the service’s reputation as a dating service for LGBTQ+ peo-
ple. If they cannot make privacy-preserving features available for
free, dating services might consider billing under alternative names
that are less likely to lead to scrutiny.

6 CONCLUSION
We conducted a survey with 114 participants and nine follow-up
interviews to investigate three research questions: 1) What privacy
concerns do individuals in the closet have in the context of online
dating services? 2) How do individuals in the closet protect their
privacy in the context of online dating services? and 3) How might
online dating services better protect the privacy of individuals in
the closet? Participants discussed a diverse range of experiences,
including others downloading and sharing photos without their
permission, inadvertent outing, extortion, and harassment. Most
participants engaged in some form of privacy-protecting behavior,
which typically involved limiting the information or photos they
included in their public profiles. Respondents’ most common fea-
ture requests include restricting the ability to download/screenshot
their photos, better profile visibility controls, and making paid fea-
tures available for free. We close by discussing the feasibility of
these protection mechanisms and encourage work to improve the
experience of closeted users.
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A RECRUITMENT MATERIALS

Figure 4: The first advertisement used to recruit participants
on Grindr.

Figure 5: The second advertisement used to recruit partici-
pants on Grindr.

Figure 6: The poster used for physical advertisements. This
poster was also sent as a digital flier to LGBTQ+ oriented
organisations at universities around the United States.

B SURVEY INSTRUMENT
The section headings were not visible to participants. Italicized text is
used to indicate survey flow and response type. Answer choices are
shown in bullets below each question. Answer responses with the text
“please specify” or “please describe” included a free response box for
participants’ to explain their answer.

B.1 Demographics
Q1: How do you describe your gender identity?

• Male
• Female
• Non-binary
• Agender
• Genderqueer
• Prefer to self-describe (please specify)
• Prefer to not respond

Q2: How do you describe your sexual orientation?
• Homosexual
• Asexual
• Bisexual
• Pansexual
• Queer
• Prefer to self-describe (please specify)
• Prefer to not respond

Q3: Please select the age group you are in:
• 18-25
• 26-33
• 34-41
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• 42-49
• 50-57
• Above 57
• Prefer to not respond

Q4: How do you describe your race or ethnic identity? (You may se-
lect more than one option.) (participants can select multiple options)

• White
• Black
• American Indian or Alaska Native
• Asian
• Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
• Prefer to self-describe (please specify)
• Prefer to not respond

Q5: What is the highest level of education you have completed?
• Less than high school degree
• High school graduate (high school diploma or equivalent
including GED)

• Some college but no degree
• Associate degree in college (2-year)
• Bachelor’s degree in college (4-year)
• Master’s Degree
• Doctoral Degree
• Professional degree (JD, MD)
• Prefer not to respond

Q6:What is your annual household income?
• Less than $25,000
• $25,000 - $50,000
• $50,000 - $100,000
• $100,000 - $200,000
• More than $200,000
• Prefer not to respond

B.2 Outness Inventory Questionnaire
Q7: For each of the following statements, please select an option
corresponding to how “out” you are with the people specified below.
If you are more out with some people in a particular group than
others, please provide the answer that applies to how out you are
with the majority of people in that group.

• Mother
• Father
• Sibling(s)
• Extended family and relatives
• My old straight friends
• My new straight friends
• My work peers
• My work supervisors

For each statement, participants had the following options:
(1) Person definitely does not know about my sexual orientation

status
(2) Person might know about my sexual orientation status, but it

is never talked about
(3) Person probably knows about my sexual orientation status, but

it is never talked about
(4) Person probably knows about my sexual orientation status, but

it is rarely talked about

(5) Person definitely knows about my sexual orientation status,
but it is rarely talked about

(6) Person definitely knows about my sexual orientation status,
and it is sometimes talked about

(7) Person definitely knows about my sexual orientation status,
and it is openly talked about

(8) N/A

B.3 Characterizing Use
Q8: Which of the following dating applications or online dating
services have you used within the last 3 months (select all which
apply)? (participants can select multiple options)

• Tinder
• Grindr
• Lex
• Bumble
• Hinge
• OkCupid
• Match.com
• eHarmony
• Other dating app/service not listed (please specify)

Q9: When was the first time you used a dating app or online dating
service?

• In the last week
• In the last month
• In the last 3 months
• In the last 6 months
• In the last year
• In the last 2 years
• In the last 3 years
• More than 3 years ago

Q10: When was the last time you used a dating app or online dating
service?

• Today
• In the last week
• In the two weeks
• In the last month
• In the last two months
• In the last three months

Q11: How often have you used dating apps or online dating services
in the past 3 months?

• A few times a day
• Once a day
• A few times a week
• Once a week
• A few times a month
• Once a month
• Less than once a month

Q12: What is your primary purpose for using a dating app or online
dating service?

• To meet new friends or acquaintances
• To have casual sex
• To find a romantic partner
• Other (please specify)
• No specific purpose/Unsure
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B.4 Privacy Attitudes and Behaviors
Q13: What information do you include on your dating profile(s).
Please select all that apply (participants can select multiple options)

• Full name
• First name only
• Nickname/Initials
• Age
• Sexual orientation
• Photos of self
• Gender
• Physical characteristics (e.g. height, weight, etc.)
• General location (e.g. the state or city you live in)
• Exact location (i.e. GPS or street address)
• Other (please specify)

Q14: Do any of the dating app(s)/service(s) you use require location
permissions?

• Yes
• No
• Other (please specify)

Q15: Do you do anything to protect your privacy when using dating
apps/online dating services?

• Yes
• No

Q16: How do you protect your privacywhen using dating apps/online
dating services? (Free response field) Question displayed if answer to
Q16 is “Yes”

Q17: For each of the following statements, please select the op-
tion corresponding to how much you agree or disagree with the
statement. (Options for each statement: Strongly disagree, Disagree,
Neither agree nor disagree, Agree, and Strongly agree)

(1) I am truthful about my sexual orientation on my dating app
profile.

(2) I trust that the information I share about myself on dating
apps/online dating services will not be shared outside the
app or service.

(3) I don’t want people who I know in real life to see my profile
on dating apps/online dating services.

(4) I am concerned that people who I haven’t been “out” to in
real life will see my sexual orientation on dating apps/online
dating services.

(5) I find the paid features on dating apps/online dating services
helpful.

(6) Paid features on dating apps/online dating services allow me
to better protect my privacy.

Q18: For each of the following statements, please select the op-
tion corresponding to how much you agree or disagree with the
statement. (Options for each statement: Strongly disagree, Disagree,
Neither agree nor disagree, Agree, and Strongly agree)

(1) I feel comfortable sharing photos of myself with others in
direct messages on dating apps/online dating services.

(2) I feel comfortable with someone sharing images of my dating
profile to their friends or family.

(3) I feel comfortable with someone sharing images of conver-
sations I had on dating apps/online dating services.

(4) I am fine with non-dating websites purchasing anonymous
information from the dating apps/online dating services I
use.

(5) I am fine with my dating profile being used to personalize
advertisements.

Q19: For each of the following statements, please select the op-
tion corresponding to how much you agree or disagree with the
statement. (Options for each statement: Strongly disagree, Disagree,
Neither agree nor disagree, Agree, and Strongly agree)

(1) I limit the amount of information I put on my dating app
profiles.

(2) I have displayed/shared my social media accounts to my
profile on dating apps/online dating services.

(3) I lie about information on my dating profile(s) to protect my
privacy.

(4) I have taken screenshots of images I saw or messages people
sent me on dating apps/online dating services.

(5) I have shown other people’s dating profiles to my friends or
family.

Q20: For each of the following statements, please select the op-
tion corresponding to how much you agree or disagree with the
statement. (Options for each statement: Strongly disagree, Disagree,
Neither agree nor disagree, Agree, and Strongly agree)

• I have shown conversations I had on dating apps/online
dating services to other people.

• Before I go on a datewith someone Imet on dating apps/online
dating services, I usually look them up on the internet.

• I have paid to access additional features on dating apps/online
dating services.

• People have sent me unsolicited intimate photos on dating
apps/online dating services.

• I have found profiles of people who I know in real life on
dating apps/online dating services.

Q21: Now that you have thought more about privacy issues on
dating apps/online dating services, does anything come to mind
that you have done to protect your privacy? (Free response field)

B.5 Improving User Experience
Q22: Has your privacy been violatedwhile using a dating app/online
dating service? If so, what happened? (Free response field)

Q23: Has someone threatened you on a dating app/service? If so,
please describe what they threatened and what happened as a result.
(Free response field)

Q24: Which features(s) do you think could be changed or added to
better protect your privacy on dating apps/online dating services?
Please reference the dating app or the online dating service you
use in your answer. (Free response field)

B.6 Conclusion
Q25:Thank you for completing our survey. You will have the op-
portunity to enter the giveaway for an $125 Amazon gift card on
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the final screen, once you click "Submit." If you are interested in
participating in a followup interview, for which you will be com-
pensated $15 for 30 minutes of time, please select the appropriate
checkbox below and enter your email address. Otherwise, select
"No, I am not interested in participating in a follow-up interview"
and proceed to the final screen.

• Yes, I am interested in participating in a follow-up interview,
either by email exchange or Zoom, for a $15 Amazon gift
card (Free response field)

• No, I am not interested in participating in a follow-up inter-
view

C CODE BOOKS
The following subsections list the codes derived from inductive
analysis of participants free response answers. Each code is accom-
panied by a definition, the frequency of use, and an example quote.
For the privacy protecting behavior codes, the frequency is the sum
of unprimed and primed instances of the code. If a participant gave
the same answer both primed and unprimed, this was only counted
as a single instance of the code.

C.1 Privacy Protecting Behaviors (Q16, Q21)
• No response/irrelevant: Participant does not have an an-
swer or provides an answer that is irrelevant to the question.
Almost exclusively applies to Q22 49 instances. (“Nothing
more than I initially stated.” )

• No full name: Participant indicates that they do not include
their full name in their profile. This includes use of first name
or initials only. 45 instances. (“Not using my real name...” )

• No exact location : Participant indicates that they do not
share their exact location or address on the dating platform.
27 instances. (“I do not give my exact location” )

• General information restriction: Participant indicates
that they limit the information they share on dating profile,
but do not provide specifics. 25 instances. (“...don’t disclose
too much personal info.” )

• Other: Participant protects their privacy in a way which
is not specified by another code. 23 instances. (“only meet
people once we verify each other on social media.” )

• No face photos: Participant indicates that they do not in-
clude their face in pictures they publicly share. 17 instances.
(“Don’t show full face photos” )

• Screen people: Participant indicates that they interact with
individuals, ask for information or otherwise "screen" people
prior to sharing information. 16 instances. (“...Asking for
pictures before feeling comfortable to share...” )

• Restrict photos: Participant indicates that they restrict or
edit the type of photos they share on their profile in a non-
specified way. Also includes specific photo restrictions that
are not encompassed by the other codes. 14 instances. (“No
face photos with genitals...” )

• No social media: Participant indicates that they do not link
non-dating social media services to their dating profile. 12
instances. (“...I don’t link any of my social media platforms to
the dating app” )

• No photos: Participant indicates that they do not share any
photos on their dating profile. 8 instances. (“I not post my
pics...” )

• No occupation/educational institution: Participant indi-
cates that they dod not share their occupation or educational
institution on their dating profile. 7 instances. (“Don’t reveal
my occupation” )

• Throwaway accounts: Participant indicates that they use
"throwaway" email addresses, phone numbers, social media
accounts, etc. In other words, they create accounts discon-
nected from their identity to interact on dating applications.
6 instances. (“...use a basic email that doesn’t link directly to
me” )

• No contact information : Participant indicates that they
do not share contact information such as phone number or
email address. 4 instances. (“By not giving out my.... phone
number” )

• Purchase premium features: Participant states that they
paid for the application or purchased additional features in
order to protect their privacy. 4 instances. (“the upgraded
tinder version allows me to put my location to anywhere so
people in my hometown cannot see me” )

• VPN: Participant indicates that they use a VPN when using
a dating application. 3 instances. (“VPN” )

• Avoid using public photos: Participant indicates that they
do not share pictures that they have publicly shared else-
where online. 2 instances. (“On one app I do not have a publicly
available photo” )

• No tattoos: Participant indicates that they avoid sharing
photos that show their tattoos. 2 instances. (“...I have tattoos
and have photoshopped all of them out of my pictures...” )

C.2 Privacy Violations (Q22)
• No: Participant indicates that their privacy has not been
violated while using a dating service or app. 74 instances.
(“n/a” )

• Unauthorized sharing of use of dating application/service:
Participant indicates that someone shared that they use a
dating application with others. This is specifically when shar-
ing is done without criminal intent. 7 instances. (“Other than
talking about me to their friends, no” )

• Unauthorized sharing of photos: Participant indicates
that someone shared photos of the participant without their
consent.May be pairedwith “unatuthorized screenshot/downloading
of photos” but also includes the sharing of photos whichwere
voluntarily sent. 7 instances. (“My photos have been shared
with others...” )

• Unauthorized screenshot/downloading of photos: Par-
ticipant indicates that someone took screenshots or saved
their photos/videos/profile/messages without permission. 5
instances. (“Yes. Someone sharing photos and conversations
to a person who then Messaged me telling me what had hap-
pened” )

• Extortion: Participant indicates that someone attempted to
extort them. They may specify that they were extorted with
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the threat of outing them or sharing explicit photos. 5 in-
stances. (“Attempted blackmail with photos of me, threatening
to send to friends/family. I don’t care very much though I just
block them.” )

• Other: Participant describes a situation not covered by other
codes. 4 instances. (“It wasn’t anyone’s fault but my own but
I screenshot my profile to send to my friend and the screenshot
got put into a shared Google photos album I have with my
mom because of facial recognition” )

• Harassment: Participant describe digital or physical harass-
ment. 4 instances. (“stalker tried to message me across many
accounts and somehow figured out the general area i live in,
continually objectifying me and pleading me for favors until i
threatened to contact law enforcement” )

• Context collapse: Participant encountered someone who
does not know about their LGBTQ+ identity while using
a dating application. 4 instances. (“A coworker approached
me after finding one of my dating profiles and publicly asked
questions about it.” )

• Threatened with outing: Participant incates that someone
threatened to out them, but does not mention extortion or a
financial motive. 3 instances. (“Threatened to be outed/doxxed
at work” )

• Unspecified: Participant states that their privacy has been
violated but does not explain what happened. 2 instances.
(“Yes and it caused significant stress in my personal life” )

• Impersonation: Participant indicates that someone reused
their photos or otherwise tried to impersonate the partic-
ipant. 2 instances. (“People represented my intimate pics as
their own” )

C.3 Features to Improve Privacy (Q24)
• No answer: Participant does not have a suggestion for an-
other feature or says something incomprehensible. 33 in-
stances. (“Nothing I can think of right now.” )

• Profile visibility controls: Participant would like the abil-
ity to more precisely control who can view their profile. 14
instances. (“For all services, only users with an active account
can see your profile, so they can’t be seen by the public” )

• Disable/limit screenshots or saving photos: Participant
would like the ability to prevent or limit the ability of oth-
ers to take screenshots or save photos. 13 instances. (“"No
screenshots."” )

• Other relevant: Participant makes suggestion that does not
fit with other codes, but does actually answer the question.
11 instances. (“A safety feature would be nice.” )

• Make paid features free: Participant would like some or
all of the paid features to be available for free. This code
is sometimes accompanied by another code specifying the
feature they would like to be made free. 11 instances. (“Non-
paid privacy options” )

• Other irrelevant: Participant makes suggestion that does
not fit with other codes and does not actually answer the
question. 8 instances. (“Tinder could add better features related
to connecting people better” )

• Disable/limit exact location: Participant would like the
ability to disable or limit the ability to view exact location.
8 instances. (“Maybe it can support the feature of disabling
GPS” )

• User verification: participant would like the dating ser-
vice/application to verify the identity of users in someway.
7 instances. (“Tinder requires a verification process, whereas
Grindr does not. Grindr should take note” )

• Describes feature they like: Participant describes a feature
they like or used to protect their privacy. Always paired with
another code corresponding to the feature type. 6 instances.
(“Actually, I turned off the tinder search when I was back at
my college, so people wouldn’t find me.” )

• Improve blocking: Participant specifies that they would
like the platform to improve the ability to block people. 5
instances. (“A block feature that actually works” )

• Disable/limit the sales of information: Participant would
like the dating service to limit or entirely stop sharing data
with other companies. 4 instances. (“Not have info sold to
companies as a means to show personal ads” )

• Improve other existing feature: Participant specifies an
existing feature they would like to improve, other than block-
ing. 3 instances. (“Better password locking for Scruff.’)

• Improved privacy education: Participant would like the
dating service/application to improve the app’s privacy edu-
cation or otherwise make privacy features more visible to
users. 3 instances. (“...maybe a quick tutorial before you add
photos to remind you to be careful of adding photos with iden-
tifiable info or ones that could be easily imaged searched on
google” )

• Unsend messages: Participant would like the ability to
delete messages after they have been sent (“Allow me to
unsend messages...” )

• Better moderation: Participant would like to have better
moderation of users on the platform. 2 instances. (“They need
to definitely research when profiles are reported for various
reasons” )
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D OUTNESS INVENTORY CORRELATIONS

Table 2: Spearman’s rank order correlation (𝜌) between the
average OI score and each of the Likert scale questions. *
indicates a weak correlation (absolute values between 0.2
and 0.4), ** indicates a moderate correlation (absolute values
between 0.4 and 0.7)

𝜌 % Agree % Disagree p-value
Q17.1 .260* 82.5% 10.5% .005
Q17.2 .029 40.4% 30.7% .760
Q17.3 −.449** 71.1% 10.5% < .001
Q17.4 −.385* 55.3% 28.9% < .001
Q17.5 −.023 19.3% 53.5% .811
Q17.6 −.018 18.4% 41.2% .849
Q18.1 .229* 67.5% 16.7% .0144
Q18.2 .260* 18.4% 71.9% .005
Q18.3 .278* 11.4% 79.8% .003
Q18.4 .029 7.0% 79.8% .759
Q18.5 .169 8.8% 79.8% .073
Q19.1 −.137 84.2% 5.3% .145
Q19.2 .307* 27.2% 69.3% < .001
Q19.3 −.272* 26.3% 54.4% .003
Q19.4 .195 54.4% 36.0% .038
Q19.5 .272* 43.0% 50.9% .003
Q20.1 .316* 50% 42.1% < .001
Q20.2 .190 56.1% 28.1% .043
Q20.3 −.160 27.2% 68.4% .089
Q20.4 −.082 73.7% 22.8% .387
Q20.5 .187 87.7% 7.9% .047

E INTERVIEW PARTICIPANTS

Table 3: List of interview participants and their gender and
sexual orientation.

Participant ID Age Gender Sexual Orientation
S11 26 to 33 Non-binary Queer
S25 18 to 25 Man Homosexual
S33 18 to 25 Woman Pansexual
S66 34 to 41 Man Homosexual
S73 18 to 25 Woman Homosexual
S74 18 to 25 Woman Pansexual
S102 18 to 25 Non-binary Queer
S106 18 to 25 Woman Bisexual
S111 18 to 25 Non-binary Pansexual

F INTERVIEW GUIDE
The following text was used by interviewers to guide the interview
procedure. The example questionswere not in the original interview
guide, but are included to illustrate our interview approach.

F.1 Introduction
Introduce yourself and study: “Good afternoon! Thank you for com-
ing and participating in our interview study. I am. . . from Carnegie
Mellon University. Today we’re going to be asking you some ques-
tions about your experiences on dating services.” Remind the par-
ticipant of consent, confidentiality, and opt-out: “When taking our
survey you signed a consent form. As stated in the consent form,
what you say to us during the interview will be kept confidential.
You can decline to answer any questions or you can stop partici-
pating at any time, while still receiving compensation.” Ask “Do
you consent to this interview being recorded for our internal use?”
Once the participant confirms, begin the recording and ask them
again to confirm that they have seen the consent form and consent
to being recorded.

F.2 Interview
Ask questions based on the participant’s survey responses. Prepare
questions prior to the interview. Feel empowered to add new follow
up questions as relevant. Examples:

• “Is there any particular reason you use hinge over other
dating apps?” (from interview with S33)

• “In the survey you say that you use dating apps in order to
connect... with people in general, but not looking for another
relationship in particular. Could you explain more about why
you use dating apps for this purpose rather than other social
media applications?” (from interview with S25)

• “On the survey... you mentioned that people have taken
screenshot photos without your permission. Can you de-
scribe an incident where this happened?” (from interview
with S66)
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• “On the survey you stated... that you’re cautious about who
you give pictures of yourself to. Could you explain how you
decide who you want to share photos with?” (from interview
with S74)

F.3 Conclusion
When all the questions are complete or 30 minutes have elapsed,
conclude the interview. End the recording of the interview. Thank

the participants for their time. Check if the participant has any
questions before ending the Zoom meeting. Remind them: “We will
send you an Amazon gift card code through email over the next
week, if you have trouble or do not receive payment please contact
us and we will solve the issue. You can use the email of the principal
investigator included in the consent form.”
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